Rhythmic EMG and EEG activity during voluntary movement in posthypoxic cortical action myoclonus.
A patient with posthypoxic cortical action myoclonus was studied using polygraphic EEG-EMG recording techniques and transcranial magnetic stimulation. The myoclonic jerks were not stimulus-sensitive, and were not associated with enhancement of the somatosensory evoked potential (SEP). The most prominent electrophysiological finding was that rhythmic EMG activity was produced when the patient attempted rapid voluntary movement. EEG-EMG polygraph indicated that the rhythmic EMG activity was preceded by rhythmic activity in the EEG recorded overlying the contralateral central region. The frequency of both EEG and EMG activity was the same (approximately 50 Hz). Treatment using a combination of clonazepam, carbamazepine and primidone diminished the action myoclonus, concomitant with the disappearance of the rhythmic EEG and EMG activity. In the sensorimotor cortex of the normal monkey and humans, oscillatory activity ranging between 20-50 Hz has been recorded in the local field potential. Our findings suggest that cortical hyperoscillation may produce this characteristic rhythmic EEG and EMG activity and may, in turn, be related to cortical action myoclonus.